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AbstractmAlchornea triplinervia trees occur in a montane
Atlantic rainforest at the MacaeÂ de Cima State Ecological
Reserve (Nova Friburgo, RJ, Brazil). They are found in two
adjacent secondary forests at distinct successional stages: a
late-secondary (shaded and humid) and an early-secondary
forest (drier, higher light intensities reaching the unders-
tory). Leaf samples collected in these environments were
compared in regard to various anatomic parameters. Histo-
chemical tests, anatomic measurements and counting in-
dicated no significant variation for the basic leaf anatomy.
Nevertheless, as compared to the late-secondary forest, the
leaves of the early-secondary forest individuals showed an
increased bulk of sclerenchyma at the main nervation and
petiole, gelatinous fibers with hygroscopic walls all along
the central vascular system, thicker cuticle, a higher abaxial
stomatal density, abundance of tannin in the mesophyll, a
significantly thicker palisade and spongy parenchyma, and
compactation of the spongy parenchyma. This anatomical
variation indicates an increased xeromorphism of leaves
under the drier conditions of the early-secondary forest.
Leaf anatomy plasticity may contribute to the high ecolo-
gical plasticity of this widespread neotropical species.
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Introduction

Phenotypic plasticity ± the capacity of an individual to
change its morpho-anatomy and/or physiology in response

to environmental changes ± is a feature of high ecological
relevance particularly to sessile organisms such as plants.
Phenotypic plasticity is often, but not always, related to
adaptive advantages (Schlichting 1986). Despite the review
of Bradshaw (1965) regarding the key role of phenotypic
plasticity in plant evolution, until recently it has been seen
as a buffer to natural selection and as an impediment to
evolutionary changes (Levin 1987). This and the difficulties
inherent to plasticity measurements (Thompson 1991,
1992; Via 1992) have contributed to the controversial
literature on this subject. Schlichting (1986) has listed a
number of suggestions to fill the gaps in phenotypic
plasticity theory and highlighted the need of comparative
studies among native plant populations. Although the
ecological effects of distinct light regimes on leaf anatomy
have often been studied (e.g. Chabot et al. 1979; Mott and
Michaelson 1991), these effects have only recently been
examined in native tropical populations (e.g. Chazdon and
Kaufmann 1993).

Alchornea (Euphorbiaceae), a potentially economically
important genus for its wood and medical properties (Main-
ieri and Chimelo 1989), is widely distributed in Brazil from
the Amazon (Prance 1979) to the southern-most State of
Rio Grande do Sul (Reitz et al. 1978). This genus poses
many taxonomic problems (Oliveira et al. 1988) for its wide
ecological and phenotypic plasticity. Alchornea triplinervia
(Spreng) Muell.Arg. occurs in the seasonally flooded vaÂr-
zea forest in the Amazon (Campbell et al. 1992), in the
gallery forests of central Brazil (Luchi 1990), in the
montane Atlantic rain forest (Guedes-Bruni and Lima
1994) and in swamp forests of the sandy coastal plains
locally called restingas (SaÂ 1992). Individuals show a
marked morphological variation ranging from 3 ± 5 m tall
and small yellow leaves at the semi-exposed conditions of
the coastal swamp forests to 15 ±20 m tall and large green
leaves in the shaded conditions of montane forests.

We have examined the effect of light on leaf anatomy of
A. triplinervia trees, by comparing leaves of two secondary
forests at distinct successional stages, and consequently
different light and humidity regimes, in a montane Atlantic
rain forest in southeastern Brazil.
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Fig. 1mCross-sections of leaves of Alchornea triplinervia from mon-
tane Atlantic rain forest: a petiole (mediane level) ± late-secondary
forest (LS, less light and more humidity in the understorey); b petiole
± early-secondary forest (ES, more exposed and drier understorey).
The arrow indicates a calcium oxalate druse; c mid-rib (median level)

± LS; d mid-rib ± ES. The arrow indicates the presence of fibers; e leaf
lamina (median level) ± LS and f leaf lamina ± ES: the palisade cells
(P) have a larger anticlinal diameter and the spongy parenchyma (L) is
more compact. Scale bars a±d = 100 mm; e, f = 50 mm



Materials and methods

Leaf samples of Alchornea triplinervia (Spreng) Muell. Arg. (Euphor-
biaceae) were collected in a late-secondary forest (dense canopy cover,
shaded and humid) and in a neighbouring early-secondary forest (large
canopy gaps, higher light penetration and less humid) of a montane
Atlantic rain forest at the Ecological Reserve of MacaeÂ de Cima,
municipality of Nova Friburgo, State of Rio de Janeiro, southeastern
Brazil. The altitude here ranges from 880 to 1720 m, the mesotermic
climate is always humid and mean annual rainfall ranges from 1500 to
2000 mm. The mean temperature is 17.8 °C with January and February
the warmest months and July the coldest.

We collected five leaves of each of five randomly chosen indivi-
duals at each site. The mean diameter of the trees at breast height was
approximately 15 cm and mean height approximately 20 m. Histo-
chemical tests were carried out for free-hand sections of newly
collected material: phloroglucinol test to lignin (Johansen 1940);
Hoepfener-Vorsatz test to tannins (Reeve 1951); acetic or chlorohydric
acids for crystal calcium oxalate (Johansen 1940).

Stomatal density was estimated by using epidermal prints of
colorless nail polish or dissociated material using Jeffrey's reagent
(Jensen 1962) stained by hydroalcoholic safranin. For measurements of
palisade and spongy parenchyma and outer epidermal cell wall of the
adaxial and abaxial surfaces we used paraffin embedded sections
stained by astra blue-basic fuchsin (Braga 1977). Counting and
measurements took place on both surfaces using a sample size of 25
fields. The significance of statistical differences between samples was
determined by a paired T-test (a = 0.05; Zar 1996).

Results

Figure 1 allows a comparison between the anatomic struc-
ture of individuals from the late-secondary forest with those
of the early-secondary forest. The basic structure of leaf
petiole was very similar for both sites (Figs. 1a, b). The
uniseriate epidermis had tubular-shaped cells and some
stellate multicellular trichomes. Under the epidermis an
angular collenchyma occurred followed by a ground paren-
chyma with druses idioblasts. The leaves of the late-
secondary forest showed a vascular system arranged in an
open circle of bicollateral bundles with an accessory
bicollateral bundle in the center. Near the lamina, the
central bundle divided itself in two isolated bundles. In
contrast, the leaves under the drier conditions of the early-
secondary forest showed a vascular system arranged in a
closed circle. The accessory bundles, however, were similar
to their late-secondary forest counterparts. Leaf mid-rib was
similar for both areas. The angular collenchyma occurred
under both abaxial and adaxial epidermis. The arch-shaped
vascular system showed five bundles disposed near the
adaxial surface. The main difference found was that all leaf
samples of the early-secondary forest showed a marked
occurrence of sclerenchyma around the vascular system and
gelatinous fibers which were not seen in the late-secondary
forest leaves (Figs. 1c, d).

The amphistomatous leaves of A. triplinervia showed a
similar proportion of paracytic stomata in the adaxial sur-
face for both sites, in contrast with a significantly higher
(paired T-test; P50.05) occurrence in the abaxial surface of
early-secondary forest leaves in comparison with the late-
secondary forest leaves (Fig. 2a). The mean width of the
adaxial cuticle was higher in the early- than in the late-
secondary forest leaves whereas no significant difference
was found for the abaxial surface (Figs. 1e, f, 2b). Stellate
trichomes occurred in both epidermis in leaves of both sites.

The dorsiventral mesophyll in the late-secondary forest
leaves showed a one-layered palisade parenchyma (mean
width 48.68 mm) and 3 ± 5 layers of spongy parenchyma
(mean width 55.65 mm). Early-secondary forest leaves
showed a higher cell number and a higher width of both
tissues (Figs. 1e, f, 2c): 1± 2 cell layers of palisade
parenchyma (mean width 69.37 mm) and 4± 5 layers of
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Fig. 2mLeaf anatomy variation between leaves of A. triplinervia under
distinct light and soil humidity regimes of adjacent secondary forests:
a stomatal density; b thickness of the outer epidermal cell walls;
c thickness of spongy and palisade parenchyma. Bars indicate standard
deviation. All values differed significantly between habitats (paired
T-test; P50.05) except stomatal density in the adaxial surface and
thickness of the abaxial outer epidermal wall



spongy parenchyma (mean width 73.87 mm) plus a reduc-
tion of intercellular spaces. In the latter, the cell layer which
was closer to the abaxial epidermis showed a higher
anticlinal diameter than in the palisade cells. Druses of
calcium oxalate and of phenolic substances were found in
both tissues.

The margins of leaves from both sites were toothed and
slightly down-curved with palisade and spongy parenchyma
and a small vein. In the sinus of the teeth there was an
extrafloral nectary. Its epidermal cells were palisade-like
and the mesophyll cells were rounded and compactly
disposed.

Discussion

In addition to the wide morphological variation found
between A. triplinervia specimens along altitudinal, latitu-
dinal, light and humidity gradients in the State of Rio de
Janeiro and in Brazil, our results indicate that there is also a
marked individual variation in leaf anatomy under distinct
light and humidity regimes, even for neighbouring sites.

Leaves at the drier, semi-exposed early-secondary forest
showed a tendency towards xeromorphism when compared
anatomically with leaves at the humid and shaded late-
secondary forest. The larger leaf mid-rib and petiole scler-
enchyma of the early-secondary forest leaves possibly
increases leaf hardiness and contributes to avoiding defor-
mation under drought and strong winds (Tschirch 1881;
Turner 1994). The occurrence of gelatinous fibers with
hygroscopic walls surrounding all the central vascular
system is also a possible adaptive mechanism against
water stress (Fahn 1985; Mauseth 1988). The thicker
outer epidermal cell wall may induce a more humid
microclimate, reducing the gradient of water diffusion
between leaf and air (Tenberge 1992). Thin cuticles, such
as those of the late-secondary forest leaves, are often found
in mesic habitats (Cutler et al. 1982). The wider cuticle and
higher sclerenchyma formation in the early-secondary for-
est leaves is possibly a response to both soil water shortage
and to higher exposure to light, since the biosynthetic
pathway for lignin and cutin production is directly depen-
dent on light (Jensen 1986; Hrazdina and Jensen 1992). The
significantly higher stomatal density in the abaxial surface
of the early-secondary forest leaves than in the late-sec-
ondary forest leaves suggests a better control over tran-
spiration in the former, possibly avoiding excessive water
loss (Weyers and Meidner 1990).

Tannins and other phenolic compounds found in higher
concentrations in the mesophyll of early-secondary forest
leaves than in the late-secondary forest leaves may offer
protection against desiccation (Fahn 1985), against herbiv-
ory (Feeny 1976; Rhoades 1979) and maintain cytoplasmic
homogeneity (Esau 1977).

The direct relationship between leaf thickness and light
intensity has been observed in a number of species (BjoÈrk-
man 1981) and has also been found for A. triplinervia.
Furthermore, leaves of the early-secondary forest showed a

compactation of the spongy parenchyma which, according
to Levitt (1980), is due to water deficit which hinders the
normal cell growth during growth period, leading to smaller
and thicker cells due to the excess of photosynthetic
products. Isanogle (1944) proposes that light does not affect
the number of cell layers but, instead, it affects the length of
the palisade cells. A. triplinervia showed a proportional
increase in both cell size and number for both sites, which
disagrees with the hypothesis that cell number is genetically
determined and that the environment acts solely on cell
size.

As pointed out by Strauss-Debenedetti and Berlyn
(1994), acclimation cannot be predicted from anatomy
plasticity measurements alone since assimilation rates can
be independent of such modifications. Thus, in order to
explain the high ecological plasticity of A. triplinervia
indicated by a wide and diverse geographic distribution,
the leaf anatomy plasticity here described is possibly
related to physiological plasticity which deserves future
studies.
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